Grow wisely.
Consumer Loan Servicing with LoanServ
Service Your Retail Loans and Lines More Efficiently

Are you supporting consumer loan products across different systems? Instead of
servicing individual lending products with different systems, harness the power of a
system that can take on all of your retail loans. The LoanServ solution from Sagent
Lending Technologies will help you to lower cost of servicing, improve ability to
provide superior service to your customers and efficiently manage default and loss.

LoanServ
Retail loan and line servicing delivered to your desktop

Account Connect
Customer self service delivered on any device

Simplify
Your retail loan servicing system technology map is very
likely a complex network of systems and data. LoanServ
provides a solution set to help you simplify your world by
replacing payment, administration, collections and default,
and add-on product systems. LoanServ can reduce the
complexity of your current arrangement and help you focus
on success in your business, not building and supporting
technology.

Scale
As your business grows, you need servicing technology that
can grow with you. Your plans may require rapid scaling of
your portfolio or expanding your product mix to additional
retail loan or line types. You want a servicing system that
can grow with you as you deliver new products and add
new customers. You also need a powerful customer selfservice portal that reinforces your brand promise and can
accommodate your changing needs.
LoanServ scales efficiently from thousands to millions of
loans. Servicers use LoanServ today to manage direct and
indirect loans and lines with fixed and variable rate features.
They take advantage of automated handling of deferred
interest and same-as-cash elements as well as add-on
products, credit insurance, and UCC management.

Reduce the cost of systems ownership
LoanServ provides you the tools to manage accounts, perform
customer service, process payments, administer add-on
products, and even manage collections and legal actions
related to default.
Use LoanServ to reduce your cost of systems ownership.

Reduce the risk of multiple systems
LoanServ supports any retail loan or line. Your retail product
mix can range from simple unsecured loans to loans-withinlines that are more complex. You may even be using a dealer
channel for some products. Using one system for all of these
direct or indirect, simple to complex products will reduce
your risk in managing change and help you avoid disparate
treatment of your customers.
Use LoanServ for all retail loans and lines.

Account Connect delivers a superior customer self-service
experience that is completely in your control as you change
and grow.

Connect With Us

Succeed

Call: (844) 724-3687
E-mail: info@sagentlending.com
Visit: sagentlending.com

You need a technology partner than can help you succeed.
Sagent Lending Technologies has been helping lenders
much like you achieve business goals for many years. You
can rely on Sagent to help you scale up or introduce new
products to your market.
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